Pattern Corrections
Nicky Epstein’s Fabulous Felted Bags
February 17, 2007
Striped Houndstooth
Pattern requires 50 grams each of Color A, Sorbet (570); Color
B, Anemone (616); Color C, Chartreuse (365) and Color D,
Lunar, (680).

Queen’s Ball
On page 54, the bottom of the 1st column should read:
Rows 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 & 22 P13A,
p13B, p13A, p13B, p13A.

Bobbles & Brambles
Pattern requires 200 grams of Color B, Lacquer (1220).

Jacobean
For Back, before beginning Chart, work 3 rows in stockinette
stitch, beginning with a purl row.

Tropicana
Delete this line from Handles instructions: Sew each end of
twisted cord into handle loop.
Fuschias
Pattern requires 50 grams of Color D, Eucalyptus (794).
On page 40, Rows 4-8 of Flowers instructions should read:
Rows 4, 6 & 8 With Color F, * p2, k1, repeat from *, end p2.
Rows 5 & 7 * K2, p1, repeat from *, end k2.
S’wanderful
After completing Head & Neck Chart, continue beak shaping
with Color B (Gingersnap). When 11 sts remain, change to
Color A (Mirrydancers) and work final decreases. Work Neck
Plug with MC.

When working Chart for Front, odd-numbered rows are RS
rows and even-numbered rows are WS rows.
For Front, after working Chart, work 3 rows in stockinette
stitch, beginning with a purl row.
Wisteria
For Front (first paragraph, page 64), 3rd sentence should end
as follows:
...then increase 1 st at beginning of next 8 rows—60 sts.
Row 7 of Leaf Centers should read:
Row 7 Ssk, k3, k2tog—5 sts.

Cat & Mouse
For cat Head, cast on 40 sts. Row 2 should read:
Row 2 Purl into front and back of every st—80 sts.

Purple Roses
The bag should be 8” high after felting. Last sentence of first
paragraph on page 69 should read: Continue in stockinette
stitch until piece measures 12” from CO edge, ending with RS
facing for next row.

Cat tail should be 32” long. Add to end of Tail instructions:
Place batting roll on WS of tail, tack down and sew tail seam.

Abbondanza
Row 5 of Berries instructions should read:

Row 5 Ssk, k1, k2tog—3 sts.
Add to cat Finishing & Felting instructions: Sew ears and
nose to face. Sew circles together leaving 18” open at top.
Add to mouse Ears instructions:
Row 4 Purl.
Row 5 dbl dec. Fasten off remaining st. (do not fasten off after
Row 3 as stated).
Before felting, add the following instruction: With black
embroidery floss, make french knots for eyes and stem stitch
for mouth (see photograph).

Frog
Gauge should be 13 sts/16 rows = 4”.
When knitting eyes, work rows 1-10 with Color A and Rows
11-14 with Color D.

Yei Figures
On page 50, add to end of Make Hem paragraph: Sew side
seams, leaving 3½” open at top where corded handle is
attached after felting.

Corrections are made in subsequent printings. Your copy may be corrected.

